What do you know?

Quelques Tâches pour l’Été
I can name the French President:

………………………………………

I can name the French National Anthem:

………………………………………

I can name a French football team:

………………………………………

I can name a French actor/actress:

………………………………………

I can name a French artist:

………………………………………

I can name a French chef:

………………………………………

I can name a French YouTuber:

………………………………………

I can name a French film:

………………………………………

I can name a French radio station:

………………………………………

I can name a French brand:

………………………………………

I can name a French fashion designer:

………………………………………

Nom:

La Géo et La Culture

L’École
How well do you know the French school system? Start by researching
how old you would be when attending these establishments:
High School

= le lycée

= age 15 - …

Middle School

=le collège

= age … - 16

Elementary/Primary

= le primaire

= age 6- …

Preschool

= la Maternelle

= age 3 - 5

Name 6 different regions in France (in French). Please note, they
cannot be regions mentioned in any other part of this section.

1)………………………………………………..

2) …………………………………………

3)………………………………………………..

4) …………………………………………

5) ……………………………………………..

6) ………………………………………..

Use compass points in French to explain where you would you find:
Le nord – l’est – le sud – l’ouest (can combine e.g. le nord-est)

What year group would this be in the UK?

‘la Bretagne’ …………………………………………………………….

CM2 =

Year …

‘la Provence’

Sixième =

Year …

Each region has its own delicacies. What is the Alsace region famous

…………………………………………………………

for in terms of food?




On a child’s timetable (in France), the subject SVT appears. What

…………………………………………………………….………………………………………….

is it? …………………………………………………………………………

Alsace was the inspiration for which famous Disney film?

YouTube a French School Cantine. What do you notice about the

Name the film in French:

food? …………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Get creative on paper  :




Create a menu for a week in a French School. Include days of the
week, different courses and a variety of different food. Make it
tasty and imaginative! It must be all in French!
We are casting someone to play a ‘naughty pupil’ in an upcoming
TF1 TV show. This person can be male/female or gender neutral.
Create a profile for the character: appearance + personality. Feel
free to draw the character and label in French 

Get creative on paper :
Each region in France has a traditional costume which forms an
important part of the culture. Have a look at a few (e.g. from Brittany
and Alsace) and then create one for Yorkshire. Label your drawing with
colours in French and add which region in France gave you the most
inspiration 

La Nourriture et Les Boissons

La Famille

On a French drinks menu, you find ‘diabolo grenadine’ and ‘diablo
menthe’ but what are?

When a French person talks about their family, they may mention “mon

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
In France, there are quite a few terms of endearment to call your loved
ones (like in English we have ‘sweetie/ buddy/ baby…). For example, your

There are many fantastic French desserts (often used on cookery
shows like the ‘Bake Off’) but can you name 6 in French?

parrain” et “ma marraine.” Who are they?

aunt might call you one of these; but what is she actually saying?

1)………………………………………………..

2) …………………………………………

Ma puce : …………………………………………

Mon canard: ……………………………………

3) ……………………………………………..

4) ………………………………………..

Mon chou: ………………………………………….

Mon chaton: …………………………………

5) ……………………………………………..

6) ………………………………………..

Mon trésor : ……………………………………..

Mon ange : ………….………………………

Your parents are invited for “l’apéro” in France.
What is it? ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
When would they be invited to that person’s house?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Get creative  :


As you often see, chefs must ‘edit’ the original recipe of a
French dessert and make it their own as part of the
competition. On an A4 sheet, draw your version of a French
classic and label it in French with all the ingredients. If you
are feeling extra brave, create a recipe for your dessert in
French using the imperative 



Create a ‘French-themed’ mocktail for a cultural event. Give it
a French name + draw and label your drink in French. Think
about your choice of colours and cultural representation 

Les Maisons
Go on the website: https://www.seloger.com/
You can type in the name of city/area and research property.
It might be interesting for you to compare what you get for your money
in different parts of France and how salary/job choices have a massive
impact on where you choose to live. What do you notice?




Compare property in ‘Paris’ with that in ‘Calais.’ (capital vs. big port area)
Compare ‘St Tropez’ with ‘Nice’ (both coastal)
Compare ‘Chamonix’ (Alps) with ‘Strasbourg’ (big city)

Find your ideal house in France (price irrelevant) and record in French:
Price (in €) …………………………………

No. of bedrooms: ……………….

Location: ………………………………………

Facilities: ………………………………

Reason for choice: …………………………………………………………………………………….

Le Jardin

La Musique
All these instruments are in French. What are they?

Name the flowers:

L’alto : ………………………………………… la contrebasse: …………………………

La marguerite : ……………………………………… la pensée: ………………………..…………

la trompette: …………………………… le hautbois: …………………………………

La lavande: ………………………………..…………… le lis : …………………………………………

le cors (d’harmonie) : ………….………………………………………………

La jonquille : ………….…………………………….. le tournesol : ……………..……………..

Watch the video called : ‘Chacun sa route’ by Kids United.

Get creative  :

Kids United became a very famous group of 5 child singers created to
help support the UNICEP campaigns.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_mtQWLvv28
What do you think the song is about?

You are a landscape architect and have been asked to design a
back garden for a wealthy client who lives in Nice. He requests
to have the following as part of the design:
- A swimming pool
-

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

A pond
A mixture of colourful flowers
At least one seating area

Create your design on an A4/A3 piece of paper in bird’s-eye
view. This can be done on the computer or by hand. Ensure that
your layout is labelled in French and that all elements are priced
up so that we can give a quote to the client on how much it will

Have you found any other French music on YouTube that you enjoy
listening to? Name the artist or band 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

cost to transform his garden into something special.

Get creative  :


Create a song in French for the new year 6s who need to learn
both ‘animals’ and ‘numbers to 10.’ You could use the backing
tune or style of an existing song or create one from scratch.
Keep it simple and not too fast so that pupils can follow!



Create a French Musical that school could perform in the target
language. You will need to provide a poster with the name of your
Musical plus images to clearly demonstrate what your show will
be about. You may even mention some of the hit tunes!

Extras:





Keep using ‘Linguascope’ to go over all the basics from yr 6 + 7
Download the ‘Duolingo’ App to help further with learning French
and also to pick up a new language. It’s free!
On streaming websites, see if there is an option to change the
audio to French and have English subtitles to push your listening :)
Create some colourful ‘vocab’ summary sheets for topics from yr 6
+ 7 to place in your book in September. Include images too !

